Welcome to the Paseo Bikeways Meeting!
Thank you for attending tonight’s meeting. The meeting
is an open house format. City staff and the study team
are here to provide information, answer your questions
and to gather input relevant to the plan.
1.

Please sign in at this table.

2.

Take a project information flyer and a comment card.

3.

A brief presentation will be made at 4:30 pm and at 5:30 pm.

4.

Visit the display boards to learn more about the plan.

5.

Please place your completed Comment Card in the
box at this table before you leave.
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PROJECT SCHEDULE
Public Engagement
Final Report
Segment Design
Segment Construction

Spring 2018
Summer 2018
Summer 2018
Fall 2018

PROJECT OVERVIEW
The Paseo Bikeways study will create a bikeway master plan for
th
the entire length from Admiral Boulevard to 85 Street.
Construction of the bikeway will be phased and is dependent
upon available funding. City departments are already looking to
identify opportunities for implementation, such as restriping the
roadway to include bike lanes as a part of street maintenance.
The initial construction segment is budgeted up to $700,000.
KEY DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Limit curb modifications to maintain historic context.
2. Limit obstacles in pavement. (Median, flexible posts, etc…)
3. Limit tree removal.
4. Prefer bike lanes. (Separated, protected, buffered…)
5. Preserve parking.
6. Preserve bus stops.
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Benefits of Bicycling and Walking
Healthy Living and Quality of Life
30 minutes of moderate exercise, five days a week, can
significantly reduce risks for many illnesses including heart
disease, high blood pressure, arthritis, depression and
obesity.
Bicycling and walking for short errands can provide the sort
of moderate exercise needed to reduce health risks.

Economics
Improved bicycling and walking conditions
provide:
Commuting options for people who live
relatively close to work.
Access to public transit for longer trips.

Improved bicycling and walking conditions provide
transportation benefits while also providing opportunities for
physical activity.

Are cost-effective ways to accommodate more
trips on our existing transportation rights-ofway.

Improved bicycling and walking conditions add to the vitality
and quality of life, including community cohesion and
neighborhood interaction.

Generates a positive force for bicycling related
developments.

Improved sidewalks provide better mobility, freedom and
access for the people with disabilities and those who use
mobility aids.

Transportation Options
Improved bicycling and walking conditions provide basic
mobility for people who do not have personal automobiles.
Improved bicycling and walking conditions provide access to
public transit for longer trips.
Improved bicycling and walking conditions allow people to
use their cars less, thereby saving money on gas and car
maintenance.
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Air Quality
Bicycle and pedestrian trips create no vehicle
emissions.
Enhanced opportunities for local bicycling and
walking, combined with access to transit,
allows people to reduce their contribution to
the problem of air pollution.
Bicycle and pedestrian trips can replace short
car trips which pollute at disproportionately
high levels. Vehicles burn fuel less efficiently
before their engines have warmed up,
increasing harmful emissions.
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The Paseo Road Diet
Road Diets
A Road Diet offers an improvement at a low cost.
The primary benefits of a Road Diet include
enhanced safety, mobility and access for all road
users and a "complete streets" environment to
accommodate a variety of transportation modes.
When a Road Diet is planned in conjunction with
reconstruction or simple overlay projects, the
safety and operational benefits are achieved
essentially for the cost of restriping.
Crash Data

Aerial

A crash analysis was undertaken based on five years (1/2013 –
11/2017) of data. A total of 4 bicycle involved crashes and 6
pedestrian involved crashes, including 1 fatality, were recorded.
No trend is present nor are there locations with more than one
bicycle or pedestrian involved crash.

Bike KC

Motorized vehicle crash data was also reviewed. There were 5
fatalities reported from separate crashes, each at a different
intersection. The intersections with the highest traffic volumes
generally experienced the highest number of crashes and
include the intersections at Independence Avenue, I-70 Ramps,
Truman Road, Emmanuel Cleaver II Boulevard, and 63rd Street.
Traffic Volume
The other key element in a road diet is traffic volume.
Traffic volumes at 26 locations along the Paseo were
reviewed and indicate that removal of a vehicular lane
in the multi-lane segments of the corridor is feasible.
Eleven signalized intersections were also reviewed
using traffic signal modeling software. The analysis
determined that the traffic operations would still
operating at acceptable levels of service with a lane
reduction.
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Two Lane Range

One Lane Range

Buffered Bike Lane Concept

Parking Lane

Parking Lane
Bike Lane

Bike Lane
Vehicular Lane

Vehicular Lane

Vehicular Lane

Vehicular Lane

Bike Lane
Parking Lane

Bike Lane
Parking Lane

Bus Stop

Benefits
1. Bicyclists have preferential striping and
buffers.
2. Bicyclists can easily merge into vehicular
lanes for left turns.
3. Bicyclists are visible to motorists.
4. No change to existing parking.
5. No change to existing maintenance.
(Street sweeping, snow plowing, etc.)
6. No vertical elements in roadway.
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Challenges
1. Bicyclists and buses merge at bus stops.
2. Motor vehicles cross bike lane for parking
on-street and in driveways.
3. Less confident cyclists may still be hesitant
to ride in a buffered lane.
4. No vertical barrier may be placed in buffer.

Parking Protected Bike Lane Concept

Bike Lane
Parking Lane

No Parking

Bike Lane
No Parking

No Parking

Vehicular Lane

Vehicular Lane
No Parking

Parking Lane

No Parking

Vehicular Lane

Floating Bus Stop

Parking Lane

Vehicular Lane
Parking Lane

Bike Lane

No Parking

Bike Lane

Benefits
1. Bicyclists have preferential striping, are
protected from the vehicular lane by
parking and have a buffer from the door
zone.
2. Bicyclists are separated from buses.
3. Less confident cyclists will feel more
comfortable.
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Challenges
1. Buses will block traffic at bus stops.
2. Pedestrians cross bike lane at bus stops
and for on-street parking.
3. Motor vehicles cross bike lane and parking
lane to access driveways.
4. Parked motor vehicles may block bicyclists
from motorists’ view. (Including motorists
accessing driveways.)
5. Bicyclists have less distance to merge for
left turn movements. (Or may require a
two-stage left turn.)
6. Bus stop requires a raised median on the
pavement, creating street –sweeping and
snow removal challenges.
7. Existing parking capacity is reduced due to
sight distance requirements at driveways
and intersections.

Sounding Board
I prefer the buffered
bike lane concept.

I prefer the parking protected
bike lane concept.
Please Share Your Thoughts
Red dots represent residents in the corridor
that currently use the on-street parking.
Green dots represent everyone else,
whether they use the corridor for bicycling,
transit, commuting, etc.
Please place your dot in the area that best
represents your opinion. If neither of these
match your opinion, please fill out a note
and place your opinion on this board. Need
more space? Please fill out a comment card.
This is an exercise to gauge general public
opinions and is not a vote.
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